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SATURDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1807.

llailroad Dintrrs nnd the Methods of
Avoiding Them.

Thb press of tbe country is very generally
discussing tbe recent terrible railroad disaster
Whloh occurred at Angola, N. Y with a view
to suggesting such improvements in our pre-
sent systom of cars, engines, etc., as shall
prevent the recurrence of similar calamities in
the future. The suggestions made cover a
Wide field, and serve to show how very defec-

tive and imperfect many of our present
arrangements are. Some of the improve-
ments proposed relate to the construction and
arrangement of s, bo that the fracture
of a single one shall not Insufficient to throw
the oars from their track; others relate to the
matter of brakes, so as to give the engi-

neer full and prompt control of his train
without dependence upon the move-
ments of brakesmen ; others again
relate to the construction of strong parapets to
bridges, so that the running off of a train, or
of a car, should be impossible; still others
relate to the material and construction of cars,
so as to guard against that most appalling of
all dangers the liability to burning up in the
ca.se of an accident involving the partial de-

molition of a car. We think this last is the
most practical of all the reforms urged. No
amount of oare in the construction of roads and
rolling stock, or in the running of trains, can
do away with the liability of cars to run off of

the track. It is one of those contingencies
which oannot be avoided. The breaking of

rails or of wheels when- - under the influence of
frost will continue to happen, and will always
be attended with the liability to throw oars
from the track, and sometimes down declivities
and embankments where the destruction of
the car is inevitable. Here the true policy is
to guard as much as possible against the re-

sulting dangers, and of these, as our cars are
at present constructed, the most appalling is
that of fire. Where a car is thrown down an
embankment, as in this case at Angola, striking
end foremost, the effect is to preoipitate the
passengers, seats, broken woodwork, and
stoves, all into one mass at the end of the car.
Almost instant combustion is the result. In
th examination before the Coroner concerning
the Angola disaster, one witness testified that
he reached the car from his house in less than
half a minute from the time it plunged
down the embankment, and saw the coals
of fire from the stove scattered all over
the car. The terrible destruction of human
life in this case was due clearly to the pre
sence of the stoves. Some were doubtless
killed and many wounded by the tremendous
concussion of the car as it plunged to the
bottom of the bridge, but the greater number
of deaths was occasioned by the conflagration
which instantly swept through the debris of
the wrecked car. And as regards stoves,
while their presence in a car at all is to be re-

prehended, yet if they are to be there, they
ought to be arranged with special reference to
guarding against the perils of fire in cases of
accident. The stove doors should be securely
locked, and the stoves themselves securely
strapped to the sides and floor of the oar,
So that their detachment would be
next to impossible. A safe method
Would be to obtain heat from furnaces
located beneath the car, as is customary on
some roads. In case of the break-u- p of a oar
thus arranged, there would be but little lia-

bility of the ooals of fire being being soattered
immediately amoi ri the passengers. - Bat the
trne reform is to discard all these methols of
heating, and to resort to steam pipes passing
from oar to car. This would accomplish the
desired result much more perfectly, and would
avoid the dangers of fire altogether. The
method of heating cars by stoves is most

and unsatisfactory. The floors
are always cold, while the upper part of the
cars is nnoomfortably hot. Indeed, as between
the present method of heating with stoves,
and doing without them altogether, trusting
to extra clothing for warmth, we believe that
the comfort of passengers would be oonsulted
by the latter.

The frequency of railroad acoidents, and the
appalling loss of life they are - occasioning,
must result in turning the attention of legis-

lative bodies to the matter, unless the mana-

gers of railroads shall themselves seek out
and apply the proper remedies. The risks
of railroad travelling are large enough at the
best, but the public has a right to demand
that those risks shall be made as few and slight
as possible.

Fenianism Irrepressible.
Femanism seems to be farther than ever from
being suppressed in Great Britain. Instead
of being confined to Ireland the disease has
spread to England, where its chief manifesta-

tions are just now being "made. The London
Times announces that no less than thirty thou-

sand special constables have been sworn in
and are now serving in Loudon alone. Arrests,
trials, convictions, and executions appear
only to add fuel to the flames. Instead of
open and organized resistance to the Govern-

ment, the hostility of the Fenians has taken
to exhibiting itself in such ouM forms as the
blowing-u- p of prison walls, the sending of
letters filled with explosive powder to promi
nent officials, and the like. Unfortunately
the injuries done by these novel methods of
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warfare have mainly been inflicted upon Inno-

cent parties, as in the late explosion at Clerk-enwel- l,

where but little damage was done to
the prison, while a block of dwellings for the
poor near by was entirely demolished, and
some sixty persons killed and wounded.

As is natural, these transactions are occa-

sioning great excitement throughout Gret
Britain. The fact of the calling out of thirty
thousand special constables in London shows
the extent of the alarm in that part of Eng-
land. It is a condition of quasi civil war.

This Fenian question is assuming such im-

portance that British statesmanship must
divine some method of solving it. It can no
longer be ignored or postponed. If it do not
eventuate in immediate and open civil war, it
places Great Britain at the mercy of her ene-

mies, for at the first outbreak of a foreign war
the Fenian demonstrations would assume a
most menacing shape. Something must be
done to pacify Ireland. The wrongs of oentu-rie- s

are clamoring for redress, if not for ven-
geance. It is not to be expected that the
Government of Great Britain will consent to
the ind- - j,endenre of Ireland, but it must do jus-
tice by her, or a convulsion which will shake
the empire to its foundations is only a question
of time.

The Necessity of Freedom in Legisla
tlve Debate.

Tub recent extension of the motion for the
previous question in the House of Representa-
tives, is cause of sincere regret to all thinking
men. It will be noticed by the readers of the
papers, that in the Congressional reports we
seldom if ever see any account of a speech in
the lower House on the passage of an impor-
tant resolution. We see that a certain gentle-
man introduced the measure, made a short
speech, and at the conclusion he "moved the
previous question." The resolution was then
either passed or defeated, with no further
investigation of its merits than the address of
the mover. This fashion of imposing a "gag
law" is no new invention of any political
party, but was conceived years ago and car-
ried into active operation in the days of An-

drew Jackson. But it has grown with the
progress of the nation. Whenever either
political party secures a decided asoen-danc- y,

it resorts to it to cut off the de-

bate of the opposition and secure party
legislation. There can be no doubt that
its origin is due to a desire to prevent dilatory
and faotious opposition to measures, and to do
away with the power, which was vested under
Parliamentary law in an obstinate minority,
to delay, if not ultimately defeat, any mea-
sure which might be really required for the
public good. But it has outgrown its useful-
ness. It has degenerated, so that it is too fre-

quently used to defeat all frank and necessary
debate, rather than to check the "jerryman-
dering" of factious opponents. The remedy
is now worse than the evil, and the days of
spirited and intelligent discussion of a public
measure seem to have died with the parties of
the last generation. Where would be the
reputation of Clay, Calhoun, and Webster, if
the rule had been enforced against them J

What chance would oratory have to lay its
eloquence before the audience if it was liable
at any moment to be out short by a blow from
the Speaker's gavel f What force would be
exercised by the most convincing logio if the
speaker was limited to seven or eight minutes,
as the will of the mover of the resolution dic
tated? The more the evil of this system
is examined, the more loudly will it call
for reform. The various representatives are
sent to the National capital not to merely vote
on a measure, but to confer together and dis-

cuss its merits and defects. If the casting of
a vote was all that was required, we might
have a lot of proxies who would do the duty
cheaply and quite as efficiently. It is desired
that these members, selected for their peculiar
qualifications, should act after being informed
by the wisdom of each other. But where is
there any opportunity for such an end if the
previous question is to continue to rule ? What
opportunity for a well-poste- d speaker to in-

struct his fellow-member- s ? It may be that
there is in the House some member who is
peculiarly versed in the working of a certain
proposition, he may have made it a special
study, yet when the question comes up he has
no chance to tell those who do not possess his
knowldge of the objections to the proposed
law. It is passed. A grand mistake is made,
which could have been prevented had the
spirit of free debate not been legally violated.

This evil has grown now to suoh an extent
that a repeal, or at least a modification, of the
rule is imperatively demanded. A committee
to investigate a proposed law is excellent, and
its reference is proper, but the committee is
not the House of Representatives. It does
not represent or speak for all the people,
and it is fitting that the merits should be dis-

cussed at large in the House. We are heartily
glad that the Senate has never recognized any
such rule. There exists in that body no suoh
thing as a previous question. There is no end
to the debate on an important issue until all
that desire have spoken. By this means the
only really satisfactory result possible is
reached. The concurrent opinion of the mem-

bers decides the question. Yet we do not find
any unnecessary delay arising therefrom, and
even if there did, it were better to submit to
the boredom of a stupid speeoh than
remove from the House one of its
distinctive characteristics. We therefore
favor the repeal of the present rule,
and the Bubntitution in its place of one that
will prevent inordinate debate, but will not
act as a gag law. Thus, for instance, the
previous question should not be moved on the
same day on which a motion comes up for con-
sideration, that is to say, allow a day to the
debate on any important topic. This is little
enough, and would be a great improvement
on the present law, where five minutes is
somutunes given as a matter of graoe, and

that, too, as though a concession was being
asked and allowed. The right of free speech
is guaranteed to every private citizen, yet
how much more important that it should be
saoredly preserved to publio servants I We
hope this matter will receive the early atten-
tion of the House. It is a measure which will
t enefit not only the dominant, but also the
opposition party, and prevent all dangerous
and crude legislation in our beloved nation.

RELIGIOUS NOTICES.
PAUL1 CHURCH, THIRDbelow Walnut, will be nunn fur rilviim r--

vit'f. as iiriihi, to morrow evenly, at o'clock,
by Rev. C. M. BuTLFR 1). D. Residents in

the c iliiKiriiou(J, and especially young men. are or-dlMl-

invited.
- THK E1HIITH r TE SKKIK OF

sermons to Medical 8 ndentn, bv Uih limhnps
andriirgy i ui Pro("HLant Episcopal Chnrcli, will be
delivered br the Hev. B. WA1SON. I). D., atHINT PTKPIIKN'S CHURCH, TKNTII Street,
below Market, on Hitmlay Evening 0extat7'i o'clock.
The neat In ttie middle aisle will be reserved for
httlrientH.

ff KEV, W. I. BRKKD, I. WItlAeKw preni ii Kermon to ('hudrttu on Kanhtili
i b InoU, at o'clock at WKST Hl'KUUK

bl'it K&T CHUKUH, corner orttEVRNTKEN I'll and
tip nice atieets. Hunjecl: "gig Treea from uli'le
Seed.."

v-;-v- OIB fcPHUCE MTHEET CHI'HCIf,
KPHUCK below lfth. Itr. J.

WHKATON SMITH, l. D Patir Preaching
morning at io' o'clock. Evening, at 7!f

o'clock, a sermon to young lndlen.

yvTr. Pllll !SOPHIC,L ANMOCIATION,a4u HOi'N HA1X. No. l PINK Mrt. 2 .1- 0- Lec
ture b- - K. V. KNAPr: sublect 'I'Xdnncei of I

7'so p M. Professor Jackson on "Hell.
81 on." Jf ree dicoslon All invited.

JVTS RKV. . A. PELTZ WILL PREACHHJJ Morning and Kvenlng at the
TAflKRNACLE RA PTIiST CHURCH. CIIKSNUT
btreet, went of Eighteenth, bervices at ll4 A. M.
and P. M.

-t--ct, WEST ARCH NTREET P K W.H B YT fi- -

J&W Rl AN CllUKOH, corner ol Kluli r KK.S I'll
and ARCH KiraetH. Rev. A. A. WILLITs. V. D.. will
preach To morrow at I0X A. M. aud 7.'i P. M. Con-
gregational Rible Clan at 9' A. M.

Mn CALVARY P R K N R Y T K R I A M .
mfw uii uhjk. uiuuai Mireei, aoove ittHn.n.Preaching morning at luff o'clock, by
Rev. Dr. KKNDALU of New York City.

fGX- - TRINITY P. K. CHCRCIf, C.VTH- -
fctf.1 A RINK, above becond mrem; Rev. JUHV
W. HROWN. rctor elect, will preach la tblicburca

at UiH A. M. and 7', P. M.

ptj. y ww . rvanr.rji ... .1. la,
lerruou

appropriate to tbe cloning year, by tbe Pastor, Rev. R.
11. aiu.k, evening at 7ii o'clock All
liivlitd.

Tp THE nil'RCH AND MISSION VN- -
DAY BCHUOLrt of the blXTH PRKSBYTK-R- I

AN t IIUK' JI will celebrate their Anniversary on
bin (.ay, mh IU8t . at 3 o'clock P. M.

Yfxa. HEV T.UKWIlTTALniHK WILL,Al'SJ evening, beglu acourite nfMitbhuia
evening discourses, entitled "Ten (Stout Warnings to
Young Men."

fK-T-
-o. REV. J. F. KCI.i:i,I,iXD WIIXAJy preach In Trinity Al. K. Church KIOH1K

Street, above Race on bubbulh next, 19ib Inst., at lii-.-

A. M. and 7 30 P. M.

SWNWAY NCIIOOL ANNIVERSARY.eij? The bumlity schools of the CHURCH. OF
THK EPIPHANY' will bold their Anniversary to.
morrow afternoon at s o'clock.

lOjpr. SECONO SERMON ON TUB PARA- -
ble ol the Talenia, BROAD btreet, abuve Ones-nu- t,

at 33. .

SPECIAL NOTICES.
additional Special Notice! tee the Inside Pagtt.

THE SUBTLE ESSENCE OF THE
Qneen Floerof the Tronica It eoiicenLr. d

In PDalou'a "Night-bloomlti- Oieiis" a perfume o
delicious, permauent, and refreshing that In all thevarieties ot (lorn I s- ems Ibere is nothing tbat can vie
with it. iMneaetrr Jiraminrr, It

3 AMERICAN CONSERVATORY OP MU
x-' SIC Winter Term begins MONDAY, Janu-ary A. Vacancies forBogluneis and Advanced Pupils

f r blngitig, Pluno, Cubiuui Organ, Melodeon. Violin,
Flute. 11, rn, etc. Harmony. Ki,uuiln. and Lan-guages Tuition fill. I6, and (20 per quarter. Undera thorough system of instruction taught by the bestprnttsHorH. B. K. corner TENTH, aud WALNUT.
Office hours, 8 to ! P. M. it 28 21

OFFICE OK UNION MUTUAL IN--
fcUKANiK COMPANY. N. J. Ourner of

THIRD and WALNUT Blreela.
PHiLApKi.f in, December 28. 1867.

The Annual Meeting of the stock and scrip holders
of the Lniou Mutual Insurance Company of Philalwl-phl- a

will be held at theofliceof thecouipany on MON-
DAY, January 18,; 168, at 12 o'clock M., at which
time an Election of Directors will be beld to Borve
for the ensuing three years.

11 28 Ut JOHN M093. Ssc'y.

OFFICE OF THE SHAMOKIN-C01- L

COMPANY. No. 220 WAL.VUT Street. Phil.delphia. J cember 27, 1"7.
The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the

fhauiokla Coal Company will be held at the OUlce of
the Connanv. No. 226 WALNUT btreeet, on
WEIKtSDAY, January 15, 1868, at 10 o'clock A. M.,
when an election will be beld lor beveu Directors to
serve tor the ensuing year.

lt C.R.LIND31Y, Secretary.
OFFICE OF THE DEL A. WARE MtJ.

Tl!AL SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY.
rnlLAUKLPUtA, lien. 20 1847.

The Annual Election for Twenty eight Directors
wl 1 be be d at this olilce. on MONDAY, tbe sixth day
of January n xt. between tbe hours of 10 A, M. and 2
P.M. 12 28tjUj HBNKY LYLBURX, Secretary.

NEW YORK AND MIDDLE COAL
F1H.LD HA1LKOAD AND COAL COM

PANY.
PniUDKt PH1A, Dee. 27, 1867.

Tbe Annual Mee'lng of tbe btockholders ot the
KKW YORK AND MIDDLE COAL F1KLD RA I IN-

ROAD AND COAL COMPANY will be held at tbe
Olliceof the Company, No. S2S WALNUT btreet. ou
TUKSDAY, January 16, 18U8, at loo'clock A. M when
an election will be hold for beven Directors to serve
lor the ensuing year, C. R. LINDSAY,

It ' Baoretary.

FIRE NO MORE DETENTION.
Tbe Fire Department and tbe Presidents and

Directors ot tbe City Pas.ieuger Railways are Invite 1

to be present at a trial of "Wilkinson's Patent Fire
llose Jumper on MONDAY, 3uiu lust.. at 12 o'clock
M., al FIFTH aud MAKKKT blreets, ou the Mar-
ket Street Railway, it
F35T- - WILD CHKRhY BALSAM. THEsy memory ot Dr W1BTAR Is embalmed In tbe
hearts ol thousands, whom his llilaum uf Wild L'nerry
has cured of coughs, colds, consumption, or soine
other torm of Pulmonary disease. None genuine
unites signed

It I. BUTIM.

ALL CAN HAVE BEAUTIFUL HAIR.'
IAIN DON HATR COLOR. NOT
LONDON HAIR COLOR. A
LONDON HAIR COLOR, DYK.
LONDON HAIR COLOR. NOT
LONDON HAIR COLOR. A
LONDON HAIR COLOR. DYK.

LONDON H AIR COLOR
LONDON HAIR COLOR
LONDON HAIR COLOR
LONDON HAIR COLOR

FEfrTOHK.R AND DRKHMINQ,
KK8TORKR AND DRESSING,
ItfcKTOltF.K AND DREf-SINC- i,

RKSTORKR AND DRESSING,
The only known Restorer of Color aud Perfect Halt

Pressing comblred.
NO MORK BALDNESS
NO MORE BALDNESS)
NO MORE BALDNKSH
NO MORE BALDNisbt)

OB
. OJt

OB
OK

GREY HAIR.
GREY HAIR.
GREY HAIR.
GHKY HAIR.

It never falls to Impart life, growth, and vigor to
the weakest hair, faxlens and atoos lis falllne. aud la
auretn produce a new growth of hair, causing It to
grow uiir. atiu viroug.

Willi ,u kVUM VUblfiO, U.ii viuvu. Wit
L . . i .1 .. r . lj u ur a wna

Wa onn orvTll uihui .......... 1 ri
And all Drnggisui and Variety Stores, 2 tulhtaj

fiTV? UNIVERSAL EXPOSITION,
Paris, I867.-8TEINW- AY A 80NS
TRIUMPHANT,

Bavins been awarded the First Grand Gold Medal
for American Wrand, btjoareaud Upright PUnos. by
the uimuluiotis verdict ol the International Jury.
1 his Medal la distinctly classified nnt In order of
n.erlt .

Over all other American Exhibitors,
And ovn- more than four huudreo Pianos entered for
con petition by uer.y alt tlietuoot cetebraiad luaau.forturt rm ol K urona.

FOR bALE ONLY BY IMtntlutt
TJLASIUS BROS,, 1006 CHESNUT St'

COHSUHPTIOX. CURED

The True Remedy at last Discovered

UPHALVS FRESH MEAT CURL

PREPARED A('(ORDIl TO THK FOR.
MULA OF rBOFFWOB TROUftSEAU,

OF PARIS.

The new plan of treating pulmonary dis-

eases with Fresh Meat is creating a profound

sensation in Europe. Ita beneficial results

have been heralded through the press in both

hemispheres. The Fresh Meat Treatment was

first tried in Russia by Dr. Weisse. The re-

sults were no less gratifying than surprising.

Consumptive cases, in his hands, which had

previous! baffled the most skilled of the pro-

fession, yielded rapidly, as by charm, under

the new treatment. But it is to Frofessor

Trousseau, of Faris, that the world is chiefly

indebted for making known to the afflicted the

great feature of the Fresh Meat Cure. It is

positively asserted that "in no less than TWO

THOUSAND CASES in which it has been tried,

it proved successful in NEARLY ALL." The

Fresh Meat Cure is now first offered to the

American Fublio as a Proprietary Remedy. It

is put np in the form of a Syrup, each bottle

containing the nutritious properties of one and

a half pounds of Raw Meat. It is pleasant to

the taste, and a single bottle of the medicine

will convince the most skeptical of its virtue

as the great healing remedy of the nineteenth

century.

Testwiokiai, from the President of tub Berks
County Medical Society.

"Consumption has been for centuries con-

sidered as incurable by the medical faculty,
and more especially that feature of it called
Tuberculous Consumption. In a practice of
nearly fort y years 1 never cured but one case, and
that was a Miss Trostel, then about seventeen
years of age, residing about ten miles from
this city.

"A member of my own family, and the dear-

est of all, became affected with this deadly
malady, and, as may well be judged, every-

thing that scienoe, experience, and affection
could do were called into requisition without
avail, when, by the merest accident, a paper
was placed in my hands which covered the
whole subject. I at once observed that it cor-

responded with a life-lon- g opinion of my own
that consumption cannot be cured by any

agent or combination of agents of the materia
medica, except by mere chance, as it happened
in my case, as above stated. I at once sent to
Philadelphia for the remedy, and on opening
my office, on Monday morning, I found the
Howard Express before my door with the

jarticle required. I immediately administered
'Upham's Fresh Meat Cure,' a3 ordered,
when, to my astonishment, she found conside-

rable relief the very first day. This was on the
28th of October last. She has continued ita
use ever since, and, as if by a charm, she is

daily and geometrically improving in health. The
truth is, her relatives and the whole neighbor-
hood are astnnished'at the effects of this valuable
remedy. Anthony A. McDoNouon, M. D.,

"Nos. 215 and 217 S. Fifth street.
"Reading, Nov. 11, 1807."

A CASE OF BRONCHITIS CURED.
Philadelphia, May 20, 1807.

S. C. Upham Sir: My wife has had the
Bronchitis with a violent cough of several
weeks' standing. At last she could not speak
above a whisper.- I purchased a bottle of
"Upham's Fbesh Meat Cube," and she com-

menced using it according to directions. After
taking the first dose her cough was better, and
after four or Jive doses she was cured of her cough

and soreness, and her speech was restored. - I will
always keep a bottle of the "Meat Cube" in
my house, for I am satisfied that all that is
neceEsary to oonvince any one of its merits is
to make a trial of it, and I cheerfully recom-

mend it to all whose condition demands any-

thing of this nature. I want some of your
circulars to send to my friends in New York
and Boston. Joseph J. Rivers,

No. 753 Howard street.

CONSUMPTION POSITIVELY CURED.

UPHAM'S FRESH MEAT CURE, for CON-

SUMPTION AND BRONCHIAL AFFEC-

TIONS, is prescribed and reoommended by

Physicians all over the oountry, and is per-

forming more cures than all other remedies com-

bined. A trial will ' oonvince the most skep-

tical.

In order to place UPHAM'S Fresh Meat

Cure within the reach of all classes, the price

will be as follows: $1 a bottle, or 6 bottles for

$5. A package of six bottles, sent by express,

securely packed, to any part of the United

States, on receipt of $5. Sold wholesale and

retail by S. C. UPHAM, No. 25 South EIOUTU

Street, Philadelphia, and prinoipal druggists

throughout the United States. None gonulne

without the signature on the wrapper of each

bottle of "SAMUEL C. UPHAM, Sole Proprie-

tor." Ciroulars sent free to any address.
' CUT THIS OUT AND PRESERVE IT.

2KW YEAR HE TURN GIFTS.

PHOTOORA.ru ALBUMS,
ELEGANT CHROMOS,

WALNUT AMD OILT FRAMES,
STEREOSCOPES AND VIEWB,

ILLUSTRATED BOOKS,

And tbe following new Juvenile Booki, reoelved since
Christina, for

NEW YEAR TRESENTS!
Tbe Red Croea, by Oliver Optlo.

Dotty at her Grandmother's, by Little Pmdr,
Beek and ri nd , by Oliver Optlo.

Our regular stock of STANDARD WORKS, In Fine
Bindings, late Publications. Poetical Works, etc., bat
also been replenished with new and lresh copies, all
selling

AT OUR WFLL-KNOW- S LOW BATHS.

A rpeclalt made of all the different editions of

CLIARLES DICKENS' WORKS!
In Papa-- , Cloth, and Fancy Blo-llng- Diamond Ed'-tlon.- ll

rols i filobe Edition. Is vol,; People's Edi-
tion, 11 vols.j Illustrated Library Edition, 24 vols.
all at a

Heavy Discount from Publishers' Prices.
Competition among Pnbllnbers baving reduced the

price of 1 Ickena' Works to such low Bfruree (hat they
re loslog money: we ad lao tne publlo W take

Advantage of the Low Prloee,

AND BUY NOW AT . It Hit

C. W. P IT C H E R'S
Great Ctieap Book House,

808 CITESNUT STREET. 808

HARRIS' SEAMLESS -

KID GLOVES,
Ladies' Far Top Cloth Gloves,

FULL LIKE

Ladles' and Gents' Cloth Cloves,

Best British Hosiery,
Real French Whalebone Corsets,

87, Cent.
Table Linens, Napkins, Towels, Etc.

AT LOWEST PRIOES.SSB

HAMRICK & COLE,
WHITE MARBLE BUILDING,

No. 45 North EIGHTH Street,
12 28 2t .PHILADELPHIA.

JpINE BLACK ASTRACHAN CLOTHS.

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
No. 23 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

Opened y the last cane remaining on hand ef
the FINEST QUALITY

BLACK ASTRACHAN CLOTHS,

SCAKCE AND VERT DESIRABLE.
For ali wboleeale and rntftll. II 27 nitu St

JT.OR THE INFORMATION OP
HOLDERS Of GOVERNMENT 6KC0BMTB8,
who may wish to convert them Into the

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
OP THK

Union Pacific Railroad Co.,
We publish below tbe terms npon which they may

now be exchanged at the office of tbe Agent of to
Company In thia city,

WM. 1AIXT-- fcCOM
HO. SOUTH THIRD NTKKHT,

We would y give these bonds and pay a dia
reuce of
(206-3- taking In exchange U. 8. Pa ot 188L
(1M 33 do. do. of 1862.

127'68 do.. do, Ot 1864.
137 33 do. do. 0f 1BS5, MayANov

,15183 do, do. of '86, Jan. A July
flM8S do. do. of '67. do. ;

t3-8- do. do, 8 V cent. 10 40'a. do.
,15918 do, do. 7- - llCy. June lasue.
HS318 do. do. o ( July lasue.

(For every thousand dolla
We offer these bonds to the public, w Hh every cos

Aden ce in their security.
Philadelphia, Nov. 21, 1867. H4p

g LEE MAN'S PATENT
ST. GERMAIN OR STUDY LAMPS.
. These Lamps will burn Kerosene or poor a well as
best quality, and also any other kind of oil. They
give a very superior and steady light, emit neither
smell uor smoke, and are easily managed and kepi
clean.

Testimonials have been given by highest and most
competent authority a to ihe sarety of these Lmps
against explosion. For sale by

I'll I LIP RICE,
Plumber, Gas, aud Steam Fitter,

No. m ARCH btreet, Philadelphia.
Also on band, agre t va'lfty of tbe newest pat terns

Of Uas and Oil Cliaailenxrs, H rwliu bhedee, liloons,
ttc. no City ana country bonies lilted up wl'li Gas
and Water on the mot raonaole terms. Ii28t

3 P E C I A L NOTICE.
The Subscriber offers his ENTIRK BTOCK ot

rKEFIL li O JK--IJH- IHIN AND
FANCY UOODI AT UBKAT NACBIFICE,

TO CLOSE BY JAMJABY 1.

FIXTVBEtt FOB SALE.
WILLIAM YARRALIi,

NO, 188 H CHENMUT STREET,
UlOlmrp Southeast corner of Thirteenth.

TTIRST-CLAS- 3 INVESTMENTS.
JT. I.017IS CITY WATER ,

PRINCIPAL AND INTEJtEVT 1ST iiOLD
Also. Currency 8s, and Country 7s, For sale by

CHARLES It. KEEN,
H2StPthint WO. WALNUT WTREET.

SKATES!! BE ATESI II
A large assortment of Wnod-to- p Parlor and Hue

bteel of all Sizh, selling ctT at reduced rrloi.Also, a pfiitrul aAHortuient of Table Cuilerv, Plated
hpoons, 1'cirkn, and iHtslnrs, Britannia Ware, and
Wttlters. W.W. RMKKK K. Houxe Kuruuihlne a,

No. 721 MA Hit KT Btreet II81 12trp

COUNTRY SEAT AND FARM FOBmSA La.. i Illy or one uundrud acres, orltlol I'Ue,
aoi.ve tlie Mile Hume ami netirTacony. Alm,
laciory and dwelling to let. I nuulre on preinltes, or
lo H WhlTAK Mt, No. I0 tiOfUiT Btreet. .H

Ah. AWPtf KTBPET RTOKKTO HENT. TflR
Li I.ea. ami Fixtures of t lie npaulous store No.
AllCH Hiree . Will OeSOlU m vmrmmi.

LOAN ON MOTlTQAfiB.
,M )UU AwlyM LKWIHILKKUNKH,

No. 71 W AJLN U 1' direet.

JMFX)UTANT AUCTION NOTICE

CXOIVO HALS OF THE ftEAHOM OF

BOOT3 AND SIIOES,

ON MONDAY MORNINO. DECBMBKR ,

MrCLELLAND A CO ACCTIONEEBM,

Will sell at iheir Btore, No. 806 MAKKKT Street,
large and superior assortment of BOO T&, HUOK'i,
BHOOAN8, etc., to close conelrnmenta for the pre-
sent season, when buyers will And It to their interest
to attend.

McCLELLAND A CO., Anctioneen,
12MSt4p . No. 60S MAKKT Hireat.

Q L O D E

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

NEW YOIMC.
PLINY FKKKMAN, President.

JOHN A. HRI)M)KtlOH, t.

AiKNKY V. FKh.Ji.MAN, Secretary.

CAN II AftNETM ..l,r0,
ORGANIZED JUNK, 1664,

ALL POLICIKS PRR-M1CM- 8

PA VABLR IN Uiell. LH4sE PA,IJ IM
CApn. ITKECKIVE3 NO NOTAj; AND Ul'Vui
NONE,

By the provisions of Its Charter, the entire surplus
belongs to Policy Holders, and must be paid to them
In Dividends or reeerved fur their greater security.

Dlvldeuds are made on the contribution plan, art
paid annually, coitmenelng two ytars from the date
of the Policy.

It has already made two Dividends, amounting

fioa.ooo'oo,
An' amount never before equalled during the first
three years of any company.

Fit EE PERMISSION UIVEM TO TKAVEf.
IN THE UNITES HI ATI N AND EllROPS
AT ALL BKANOH8 OF THK YEAR. NO
POLICY FFE Kl)( IT I R KI. FKM ALR
BllHTAHEN AT THK tlatVAL PRIM TED
HA1 tt'M, NO EXTRA FREJIIDiH 11EU
DEMANDED.

Applications for U kinds of Policies, Life, Tea
Year Lite, Endowment, Term, or Children's Endow
ments taken, and all lnforn-atto- cheerfully afforded
at the

BRANCH OFFICE OF TIIE COMPANY,

No. 408 WALNUT Street,
PHILADELPHIA,

ELMES & GRIFFITTS.
MANAGKB3.

Department of State of Pennsylvania.
Crablka S. Elmes, late of Phlla. National Bank.
W. J. GttlFFITTH, J B, 10 U WS4p
Fire, Marine aud Accident Insurance enVoted'

the most reliable t) mpaules ol this cltv, and lutlMI
of New York, New Euglaud and Baltimore

WHITE AL1Y1ERIA GRAPES

FINEST QUALITY,

Forty Cents Per Pound.'

SI3I0N C0LT0X & CLARKE,

ft. W. COB. BROAD AND WALNUT t5b..

10 23 PHILADELPHIA,

QI7IPPEN & MADDOCK,

(late W.L. Haddock A Co.) -

No. 115 South THIRD Street.
CHOICE ALMERJA GRAPES,

40 Cents Per Pound..
DOVRLE CROWN DEHEWA R4TJ(N.
kINCILK CROWN DEHEMA HAIMS.
EON OWN LAYER HA1.MNS.
LOOUK ni'H'ATI Ii UA1MMS, .

kl'LlAK l RAI.MNM.
AiEEULIM KAISINi.

NEW LAYER EI US, FRITNELLOS,
PRUNES, PLUMS,

NEW PAPER-SHEL- L AL!HJIM,
ORANUEM, CITRON, CCRRANTS,

And a great variety of Goods suitable for the Christ
mas Season, at the lowest prices. f 12 19 thsZtr

ALL ClOODM WARRANTED.

JJAT2TFORD STEAM BOILER
INSPECTION AND INMURANCE CO.

CAPITA L... m 100,004
Ishuvs Polloles ot Insurance, after a direful Inspection

of the Boilers, coverliiR all 1 s or damage toBoilers, ltuilulngn, and Machinery
arltiiug from

8THAM BOIL1R EXPLOSIONS,
The brslness ol tbe C'ompanv Includes all Wnds ofSteam Hoiltrs, hiatiooary. Marine aud Lecotuoilve.Full iDformallon concerning the plan ot tne (Xm-pny-'aopeianoiiH; can be ;obtaiued at No 440 WiL.NUT Street, Puiladelpblu, oral ny AKencr.

J. M. ALLEN, Presidents
O. M. POND,

1L il. IIAYDRN, SecreUry.
BOARD Oy WHECTOHe.

J. M. Allen, Pre-ideut- .

Luclua J HenOi-e- , Pfs't tna Fire Ins. Co.
ranK W. inieuey, Ass't 'Areas, Cheney Bros, Silk

llauulaclariUK Co,
Joiin A Butler, Pree't Conn. Ttlver Banklna: Co.
Charles M b, of Bunco A Co.
Imulnl PlilllltN. of Ada in KzpresCo.

M. BurilK lomew Preo''. Amer. Nat. Bank.
Janit-- s U. Bul'T8on. Pros't I ravellurs ' Ins. Co,
Jui ward M. Keed. Hnp't. Uartfurd and N. Hv RR,
( bas. at. Poud. Trena H.rif d and N, Haven tilt.Tlmnia (. Kudem, f e rHury un I.He Ins. Co.
Leverelt Braluard, of l'ae, l.oclcwond & (To
G. Cri'mpuio, Uroiuptou L oiu Warm, Wonmtsr,
l anlel L. AlariU Pres'l Couu. Klver HB , bprmg-fiel-

art P. Mason. Prea't Prnv. and Wor. RR , Wor.
Geo. ltli ley, of Uv. Ripley At'o., Lowell.
Huu. Ldwln I). Morgan, V. . beuatur, N Y.

F. & E A. COItBIX,
Hsvitri for eastern Pennsylvania,

OEFICE, NO. 4tttf WALNUT STREET,
12 17 lmtp PHIL A DHL PHI A.

fig CHRISTMAS GIFTS

FOIl CHILDREN

A large and flne selection of

Hobby Horse, Velocipede, Whe.lbajr
rowi, Kipreas Waajona, Carta,

BY THK MANUFACTURER, i

'J. A. TOIT,
MO. 811 DOCK WTKKET,

Ulftrp Above Becsnd.


